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Readership 2020

2020 year to date:
● Sessions (i.e. website visits) - 2,145,742
● Unique users - 1,767,085
● Pageviews - 2,979,702

● Average monthly 
readership of 182,000

● 64% (1,160,440) of 
readers come through 
organic Google 
search



Readership 2020

Google Analytics

38.2%

61.8%

Reader demographics 
● Age:

○ 16-18  - 45%
○ 19-21 - 32%
○ 22-25 - 16%

● Gender
○ Female - 51%
○ Male - 48%
○ Non-binary / Other - 1%



Top 10 YTD articles read by women (overall)
1. The effects of social media on mental health
2. What to do if your partner doesn't want to have sex
3. Applying for a student grant from SUSI
4. Jobseeker's Allowance and Jobseeker's Benefit
5. Are house parties allowed during COVID-19?
6. Everything you need to know about the driving test
7. The difference between the combined pill and the mini pill
8. Who qualifies for Carer’s Allowance? 
9. 10 facts about climate change

10. Fine Gael vs Fianna Fáil: what's the difference?

Top 5 YTD articles read by women (Sexual & Reproductive Health)
1. What to do if your partner doesn't want to have sex
2. The difference between the combined pill and the mini pill
3. Which free STI Clinics are open in Ireland?
4. The coil: What is the difference between an IUD and an IUS?
5. Can I have sex during the COVID-19 pandemic?

Top 5 YTD articles read by women (Mental Health)
1. The effects of social media on mental health
2. How to care for self harm wounds
3. Dealing with grief during the COVID-19 pandemic
4. Dealing with depression
5. Positive mental health



Reader Survey 2019
● 1,300 respondents

○ 560 identified as women
○ 544 identified as men

Key findings:
● 47% of women said they would like more content on Abuse, Sexual Violence & 

Harassment, compared to 36% of men
● 53% of women said they would like more content on Body Image & Eating Disorders, 

compared to 38% of men

● 59% of women and 53% of men said they would like more content on Mental Health

● The vast majority of readers are satisfied with SpunOut.ie’s content quality (93%), 
content relevance (92%), our language/tone (95%), and social media presence (88%)



SpunOut.ie / Irish Examiner
College Survey

Young women in third-level education chose the following 
words to describe their mental health:

• Anxious (80%)
• Uncertain (63%)
• Sad (38%)

Less likely than young men to choose the words accepting 
(20%), optimistic (19%) and excited (5%).

70% are currently living in the family home

76% said that they feel cut off from their college friends

● 818 female students 
aged 17 - 25

36% have lost part time work since the start of the 
pandemic

78% said that they had a significant or very serious 
problem in lack of motivation or interest regarding 
engaging with lecturers and online classes

Advantages to remote learning:
● Spending less money (74%)
● Don’t have to commute to college (65%)
● More time at home (43%)

Disadvantages to remote learning:
● Harder to connect with classmates (88%)
● Harder to focus/engage with course work (86%)
● More distractions (81%)



HOW’S YOUR HEAD
Young Voices During COVID-19



2,173
Young People
Asked four open-ended questions



Age



Urban / Rural



Gender identity



Young Women: Challenges 
• Most common negative effects relate

to mental health
• Young women in rural areas twice as likely as those in 

urban areas to feel isolated
• Over a third (38%) of young women 

said they missed their friends
• Young women were more likely to report 

missing family (19%) as a challenge
• Young women were also more likely to report 

lack of routine/structure (14%) as a challenge



Young Women: Challenges 
• Young women were more likely to report 

health issues (23%) as a challenge
• Young women were more likely to report 

school/college problems (23%) as a challenge 
• Young women were more likely to report 

cabin fever / isolation (19%/ 18%) as a challenge
• Young women were more likely to report 

missing family (19%) as a challenge



Young people: Positives

One in ten young people 
could not name any 
positives they wished to 
carry forward (11%)



Young Women: Positives

Things young women want to continue:
• Exercise and healthy diet (26%)
• Self-care (20%)
• Quality time with family (19%)
• New hobbies (15%)
• Self-development (14%)

More likely to report wanting to continue a simpler, 
slower or quieter life (11% vs 4% for men).



Young Women: Future

How young women feel about the future:
• Optimistic (32%) 

• Young men (43%)
• Anxious (27%)
• Uncertain (22%)

Less likely to report feeling optimistic, fearful (12%), 
accepting (9%) and more likely to feel excited (10% vs 6%) 
about the future.



Young Women: What would help?

What young women say would help them to be happy 
and healthy in the future:
• Supportive family and friends (24%)
• Emotional needs addressed (18%)
• No work or money problems (17%)

More likely to say education needs met (18%), 
life balance (10%), and healthcare supports (9%).



HOW’S YOUR HEAD
spunout.ie/howsyourhead



Text50808.ie



Our mission
50808 is a free 24/7 text service, providing everything 
from a calming chat to immediate support for people going 
through a mental health or emotional crisis - big or small.

#Text50808



Listening service

Active.
Reflective.
Empathetic.

#Text50808



Texter
A person in crisis, ‘a hot moment’, texts HELLO to 50808 

#Text50808



The texter gets a reassuring auto-reply asking what’s going on



Texters are sorted in the queue by Severity over Chronology

#Text50808



Crisis Volunteers
Our trained volunteers engage the texter and try 

to bring them from the hot moment to a cool calm.

#Text50808



1. Build rapport
2. Explore

3. Identify goals
4. Discovering next steps

5. Ending the conversation

The five stages of a conversation

#Text50808



Supervisor
All of our trained volunteers are monitored and supported 

by a staff supervisor on the platform at all times.

#Text50808



Ladder-Up Risk Assessment

Suicidal
Thoughts

Has a Plan

Access to Means

Imminent Timeframe

  

#Text50808



Active Rescue 

#Text50808





Since the launch in June 2020 
50808 has engaged with 

17,198 unique texters 
recording 23,168 

conversations



Conversations and Active Rescues



Risk (All Texters)



Texter Issues 2020 - Top 10 - All Texters



Issues Tags: Top 5 - All Texters



Age Distribution (All Texters)



Gender Distribution (All Texters)



High Risk



Imminent Risk



Top 10 Texter Issues - Women 16-34



Anxiety and Suicide



Texter feedback

“My volunteer was the first person I've told about how hard things are lately. 
After a really hard month I'm going to call my doctor tomorrow and tell them what's been going on. 
Something I definitely wouldn't have done had I not texted tonight.”

“I was having a really bad night and got very inside my own head, the volunteer 
that I was speaking with was so kind and helpful and made me feel like I matter and that I can manage my anxiety!”

“It was a small, short chat, but it was a moment where I wasn't lonely, where someone 
wanted to know how I was. I can't thank you enough for that.”

“I appreciated the help. It was brief, but I was sad and crying and feeling really adrift. 
I couldn't get a hold of anyone in my life and I needed something to anchor me. 
The chat really stopped me drifting further into my head.”

#Text50808



Thank you,
Questions?

Get in touch:
ian@text50808.ie

#Text50808
Text50808.ie


